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PestGard
Irri-Tape Testimonials

Excellent product, great value for money. My cherry tree cleared out as soon as I put these up 
 - Jody (Gisborne)

First 24 hours working great - no birds. - Judy (Waitakere)

Love the glittery tape. Definitely helps to deter the birds. - Julz (Rangiora)

Awsome product, we get Swallows nesting up under our eves and this works a treat.- Cherie (Rangiora)

Its working no birds in cherry tree - Marigold (Amberley)

Product works well. - Bob (Levin)

I actually purchased Irritape for the first time last year. I’m just a sort of serious home gardener with a cou-
ple of problem areas when it comes to birds purloining my bounty. Last year we had all the main culprits 
turning up for free grub, sparrows, blackbirds, thrushes, starlings, wax eyes and some fancy looking pigeo-
ny thing. They were helping themselves to my lettuce plants, sweet corn, peas, tomatoes and strawberries. 
I started to look online for bird scarring products and saw the Irritape. It sort of reminded me of a product 
that my Dad used when I was growing up called “Glitterbang”. I recall that they were just strips of heavy 
duty aluminum foil with a brass eyelet at one end for you to tie the string through. Similar principle I guess, 
only they didn’t glitter much or bang at all. They should have been DONE under the trades description act. 
Anyway when I saw the Irritape, I knew that I just had to try it. Have to say that it worked really well on all 
the birds listed above. (You are always going to get A Charles Upham of the critter world that sees every-
thing set out to thwart it, as a challenge and get the odd strawberry or pea pod now and again) Well I was 
so impressed with it’s efficacy that I told my friend about it, he was having trouble with avian raiders and 
his fruit trees. So we went halves in a 30 metre roll and have both had major success so far this year. I’m 
just in the process of devising a better layout for the tomatoes than I had last year. So fingers crossed.
 - John Higgins (East Tamaki)


